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1. Introduction 

Docun!ent No t 4 

As a result of discussions in the Committee on Research and 
Statistics at the last Annual Neeting I was asked to make a "review" 
of the Commission's plankton requirements. I feel that I have not the 
speCial knowledge of the ,,,ark being done in the area nor the time to 
do this adequately, and this paper is only intended as a basis for 
discussion, either by the Committee on Research and Statistics or, 
better sttll, by a sub-committee of plankton experts who are working 
in the area~ The first r<)T't ;.s a Veneral (li scussion on plankton pro
grammes in n,hery research in the ICIIAF area and the second is notes 
about the separate subareas. One difficulty has been finding what 
plankton ',,,ark has been done in t,he area in recent years, and there 
seems to be a need for a collecting together and writing up of the 
data to see where the gans are - something like the paper by Hachey, 
Hermann and Bailey on liThe l.4aters of the ICNAF Convention A1'P-a", (An
nual Proceed inf,s, Vol. It). Al though I have not considered hydrography 
specially, references to hyurographic work al'e inevitably included in 
several places. 

2. General 

In the Com'oission' s Research P~ogramme (Annual Proceed ines, 
Vol. 3) the thh-d question to be ans\fered is "How are the stocks of 
fish affected by natural factors?", and to answer it "The Commission 
needs to kno'" climatic and hydrOGraphic conditions and their varia
tions in order to relate these changes in the fishery and so d istin
guish between n~:t1):ral factors influencing th0. abundance and distt'lbu
tion of the commercial snecies and the effects or the fishery itself. 
Ultimately it is hoped to llnd""!Y'stand the chang~s in hydror;r8!Jhtc con
ditions 'Nell enough to p~0dict them". To hyurography SllOUld be added 
plankton; and the afm or thE'! rer;eaT'C 'l shonld be thA early pr.edictlon 
of abundance, or stoelr.: size, from the .vear class streneths, and 0:[' 
dist~lbution, or availability to the fisherman. It should be stressed 
that the nlankton \'E'!search needs to be fl1lantitattve and all the yea!" 
t"ollnd - milch qualitative 1,101'1< in summer has al-ready been done in the 
at"ea G The needs '\tIill be crmsidered under three headings, ItFish eggs 
and lar-vae II , IIzQoplankton lt and IIphytoplanktonll, with some comments on 
plankton gear. 

A. Fish eggs and l~"vae. It is generally agreRd that the strength 
of a yea'l':'" class ~nte-rinr: a fishery is deteT'mtned during thA first few 
weeks or months of its Hfe. Larval survival depends on different 
factors in d1 rf0rent s~ecies of fish, and also in the same species of 
fish in dtffe~~nt a~eas, and those conce~ned neert to he deteTmined 
for each stock. Two of the most important factors are:-

(i) the avallabilit,V of the right tyne of planktonic food for 
the larvae at the time of hatching (e.g. North Sea plaice
Shelhourne) and during thA first few months of life (e.g. 
Barents Sea cod - Corlett), and 
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that the larvae should be ca .... ,..,ied to the nll~sery grounds by 
c,,"rents of the right direction and strength (e,e, Georges 
Bank haddock - 'Halford, Colton). These imply 1'e3"3 rcll on:-

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(g) 

the food of laT'val fish of dlffet'ent species and ,: ['0"3, 
the timing of plankton pl'od"ctlon in relation to tim's 
of spa'.v-nin[" and ha tc hinG, 
the cltstT'ibution and tj'lnntlty of pli.1nkton in relation 
to the distribution and numbers of larvae for several 
months after spawning, 
the deliniation of spawning places of different stocks 
of fish and any variations there may be from year to 
~real' dependine on hydrog"raphic fuetor's, 
the 'Hstdbution of eggs and larvae and their movement 
by water currents, as shown by several successive sur
veys close together in time, 
thp r~lationship betl<een larval s"rvival and '.ater 
temperatllre, 109 .. "warm" and IIcold" yea1'5 0 Therp may 
be a direct effect of temperature, but usually it will 
act throur,h thn factors of food and CtlJ"'t"ents, 
the relDtton between cUT'T'ents and wind direction and 
strength. 

B. ZOOFlanktono The need for rp.snarcl-} on zooplankton in relation to 
larvalecding has been mentioned above. The type of food available 
at hatching may be critical (e.g. OikopleQra for No~th Sea plaice -
Shelbourne. Copepod nauplii for Arcto-Norwegian cod - 1Viborg), and 
when the important species have been fOQnd their biology and distribu
tion should be investigated, After thc first few weeks, as the larvae 
grow larger, the type of food may not be so important as its quantity, 
and there may be a relationship between the size of year class and some 
index of abundance of total zooplankton, such as the average dry weight 
under a square metre over the dispersal area (e.g. Barents Sea cod -
Corlett). Zooplankton may also serve as food for some adult fish such 
as cod and redfish which are pelagic or bathypelagic feeders. In the 
ICNAF area planktonic species such as euphausiids and hyperid amphi
pods do not seem to be so important as food for cod as they are in 
other areas (e.g. Barents Sea), but they are the food of redfish (e.g. 
Gulf of St. Law1'ence - Steele). Where plankton is found to be a main 
food then the distribution and biology of the food animal should be 
investigated fo" its importance in influencing the distribution of 
shoals of feeding fish. For many more fish the planktonic food is 
important at the secondary level "here they feed on pelagic fish, such 
as capdin and herring, whiCh in turn feed on copepods, euphausiids, 
etc. In this case the ,.ich areas or patches of zooplankton attract 
the shoals of pelagic fish which in turn attract the larger fish. One 
ultimate aim of plankton research should be to worl< out quantitatively 
the food chains from phytoplankton to commercial fish. 

Apart from research mentioned in the section on larvae that 
implied here is:-

(1) 

(11 ) 

(ii1) 

The production of an index of abundance of zooplankton for 
the larval dispersal area for several· months after spawning. 
After preliminary surveys it may be found that one or two 
lines of stations worked regularly as frequently as pos
sible will suffice.-
Study of the abundance and biology of any species found 
to be important as food for adult fish (e.g. euphausiids). 
St',dy of the food of pelagic fish I<hich form the food of 
commercial species, and of its dist~ibution. It may be 
that the distribution of total zooplankton only will be 
necessary to deliniate the feeding area. Surveys should 
be made rer,ula rly over the feeding season to find the 
movement of centres of abundance, and of the fish (e.go 
North Sea herring - Cushing). 
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C. Phytoplaru<ton. The amount of fish that an area will produce de
pends ultimately on the primary production of organic matter by the 
phytoplankton, and so a knowledge of the size of this basic production 
is necessary for the full understand ing of fish prodllction. Direct 
measurements of primary production can now be made relatively simply 
using the Cllt technique. l'ihlle "spot" observations and one season 
surveys are of some value, regular observations throughout a year at a 
fixed point such as a light-vessel, or regular surveys throughout sev
eral years over a wider area are much more valuable o A single survey 
made for instance in high summer (e.g. Greenland waters and Labrador 
Sea - Steemann Nielsen) may be misleading if it is interpreted as 
showing which are the general areas of high and low production, be
cause the timing of the peak production may vary in nearby areas, 
(e.g. Barents Sea - Marshall). The timing of the phytoplankton pro
duction is often important in relation to the hatching of fish larvae, 
for instance the spawning of copepods, and so the production of nauplii 
on which some larvae feed, is governed by the diatom production: (and 
the success of southern North Sea plaice broods depends on phytoplalli<
ton producing food for Oikopleura on which the larvae feed - Shel
bourne). The timing of the phytoplankton outburst and so of the zoo
plalli<ton production is often important for the distribution of pelagic 
fish and so of their predators (e.g. Barents Sea - Manteufel, Marshall, 
Corlett). 

(i) 

(11 ) 

(iii ) 

The research implied here is:-

Study of the timing of the spring (and autumn) phytoplalli<ton 
outbursts in spawning and feeding areas. 
Study of the basic productivity of the area by regular sur
veys and/or regular observations at fixed points. 
Theoretical st'.Idies of the organic productIon based on hydro
graphic and meteorological data, strowing the reasons for 
areas of high and low production. 

D. Gear. It is necessary that plalli<ton should be quantitative and 
that the gear should be standardized as much as possible throughout 
the area - or at least that the results should be reported in stan
dard units. Nets should have flowmeters, and depth recorders should 
be used for horizontal or oblique hauls. Standard conversion factors 
for reporting plankton have been recommended by the ICE~ Sympopi~-, 
on "Measul'ements of Primary Production in the Sea" of October, 1,957, 
and by FAO (Laevastu). Suggestions for standard gear ar.:-

(iJ 

(ii ) 

(iii) 

Fish eggs and larvae. Large larvae - Isaacs-Kidd net: 
small larvae - high speed tow net or, second best, 1 11. or 
2 M. silk tow nets: eggs and earliest larvae - vertical 
hauls with 50 cm. or 1 M. silk net. 
Zooplankton. Euphausiids, etc 0 - as "small" larvae (see 
above): Copepods, etc. - vertical hauls, bottom to surface 
(or divided) with net of No.3 silk with conical top-piece 
(Hensen type). 8ross zooplankton to be repo~ted as dry 
weight under 1 M ; half of catch may be dried or two nets 
used in parallel, or a standard technique for measuring 
volume converted to dry weight. 
Phyt9plankton. At the ICES Symposium in October, 1957, 
the estimation of the standing crop of phytoplankton was 
discussed and it was recommended that sedimentation and 
filtration methods should be used and that net methods 
should not be used. In using the standard Ute,.mohl sedi
mentation technique the initial sample should be a least 
200 cc. for an adequate count of the larger diatoms and 
dinoflagellates. Hentschel, for his filtration method, 
recommends using bebleen 1 and 25 I1tres according to area 
and season. Whichever of these methods is used it is 
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necessary to take samnles f~om several depths& In spite of 
_ the rp.commenduti.ons of the symnosillln it is possible to use 
ve1'tical hauls -Nah fine nets to study the tIming of the 
diatom outburst in northern waterse 

3. Notes on Suba1'eas 

Subarea 1" The rna tn need seems to be for co-operation bebveen the 
nations 'I:lor.king in the area to see that observations aT'e taken to the best 
advantage, spread out ovpr the year. 

(1) 

(11 ) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 
(vi) 

(vii ) 

Some other suggestions are:-

1Hnter obsel'v8tions of hyd ,.ogra ohic condit ions, particula1'ly 
volume transport, as availabilit~ of cod in summer may depend 
on previous '<lnter conditions (cf. ' .• estern Ba,.ents Sea). 
Also the good broods in "warm" years may be related to trans
po,.t and/or food, 
Serial ObSAl'Vations of distribution of cod egr,s and larvae, 
Harch to All~ust, Cape Farewell northwards, to show importance 
of diffe1'ent spm-ming areas (fjol'ds and banks), drift of lar
vae to nursE'l"'Y erounds, drift of larvae over deep water west-
1tlsrds - are these lost or carried to Labredor?, and the re
lation of t.he stocks ",ith those of Iceland and East Greenland 
Report of dry i1eirht or volumes of plankton alT"eady collected 
to S0e if tllere is any relation with .vear class strengths. 
SystplTmtic collpction of data on zooplankton quantities 
spread out in aren and time. 
Stud~ of capell.n feeding and ,.elation to cod. 
Study of ti"1ing of spl'inf, diatom production, copepod spat"n
ing, cod spawnine and capel in feeding. 
Measu~eMents of Drimary production spring and autumn in 
feeding areas. 

Subarea 2. In this area there seems to be scope for l!1ork on most 
of the general lines mentioned above. As a beginning one might suggest 
surveys of the dl'ift of cod eer,s and larvae from the spawntng near 
Hamilton Inlet bank: a survey fo1:' redfish la"vae over the south-eastern 
Labrador Sea: a study of the rp.lation between the st1'ength of the Lab
rador Current and th" p>'ytop1nnkton and zooplankton p,.odllction - per
haps beginning ",Hh tclO or three line" of stations out frOM the coast 
over the shelf and bank. to deep water, w01'ked several t1",e. a year •. 

Subarea 3. As in Subarea 2 sl1rveys for the drift of cod larvae on 
the banks and for redrtsh lar-vae to the east of the banks would be 
valuable~ Particnlcl1"ly important 11J01l1d be an examtnation of the d,-.ift 
of han.dock eggs and larvae from spawning aT"(?ZlS south of Ne'o'lfoundle.nd, 
as the dtr-"ctton ~f this ddft may be the decidine factor of good and 
bad year classeso 

Worl< on zooplankton abundance is needed all the yeel' round 
(s im11a r to that reportee! fo~ t"P. a utumns of 1955 8m! 195'6), with 
studies of capelin fepdinf:, A study of phytoplnnkton production in 
different water masses i10111d be valuab1e~ These st1ldies could well 
be rel.lJted to tho variations in the st~encth of the Lobrador Current 
from year to year, \'lith obr:;ervations of trf1nsport needed before and 
after the Ice Patrol c1:'uises. 

Subarea 4~ Th~ collections of fish eggs and larvae and zooplank
ton volumes made in 1954-5 ShO,"l the value of such \'lork in the area 
and the advisabil1.ty of th~ir cont inuance, with surveys beginning 
earlier in the yen1' and pos"ibly extend ing off the shelf fa,. redfish 
larvaeo These ana other stlldies on linP-5 olltltned above would help 
to anS>Ter questions 3(b), 4(a), 8 and 9 posed b-" Hartin in his paper 
on cod to the 1957 Annual Heeting (Docunent No. 31, Serial No, 476) • 
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Subarea 5. Huch valuable plankton work has been done in the past 

in this subarea and it is not proposed to review it here. Knowledge 
of the migrations of red fish might be increased by an examination of 
the distribution of redfish larvae (possibly off the shelf), and of 
the food of redfish and the distribution of the food organisms. 
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